
  

             2019 MISS HAWAII for America State Pageant  
Aloha! 
We are super excited to present the FIRST Ever MISS HAWAII for AMERICA STATE PAGEANT for  single women 
created by the President of the MRS AMERICA Pageant, David Marmel. The winner will go with Mrs. Hawaii America on an all 
expense trip  to compete in their national pageant- Aug 24- Mrs America and Aug 25 Miss for America in Las Vegas Nevada! 
What is considered SINGLE? : Any unattached female over the age of 21  currently residing in the US is eligible to compete for 
the state title in the state of her primary residence.  Unattached means: single - divorced - widow - legally separated - Non 
citizens matriculating or on extended valid visas, Green cards likewise are eligible to participate.  

The state pageant  will be taking place on Saturday June 22, 2019  at the Blaisdell Center Hawaii Suites from 5pm to 7pm.  The 
state pageant affords each delegate the opportunity to grow and advance her personal goals while acting as a role model in her 
community.  This is a very simple contest for women who fall into this age group  and are single. Focus is on You the individual 
no matter your current situation or status, this pageant for women captures those who may have aged out of other pageant 
systems and or do not meet qualifications because they had a child,  got divorced or are currently going through divorce, or may 
have separated for various reasons etc. This pageant covers those women who have been affected by “life situations” and now 
have an opportunity to make their dream a reality.  

Our Motto: NO EXPERIENCE required to enter. We do the training and You have the FUN!  As for the competition.  There are 
just 3 SIMPLE  phases of competition: 1)  4 minute Private Interview-taking place the day before pageant.   2)  Full piece or two 
piece swimwear- we will provide you nice sarong for swimsuit  and  3) Evening gown. You are not required to have any Talent 
nor any previous pageant experience to participate, No platform!  Fees are standard requirements in pageantry as most Pageant 
directors bear the burden of paying for productions expenses, national fees, airfares, prizes, scholarship monies, insurance, 
staffing, etc etc. Therefore a small entry  fee of $295(other state pageants charge minimum $700 just to enter!!)   is  required  and 
will cover the following:  your own district title embroidered satin sash for  example: Ms Waikiki, Ms   Honolulu, MS  Kauai etc, 
Professional photo shoot for pageant program book, Sponsor night out, Orientation and pageant training workshops.   However, 
our goal is to help our participants to obtain “sponsorships” from their immediate family and friends as well as local businesses 
to offset any pageant related expenses and we have a sample sponsor form for you to follow so you may compose your own 
following this format!  Everyone has a BUSY SCHEDULE, We do too! By stepping out of your comfort zone and joining a FUN 
EXCITING Contest designed for women like you, you will  be glad you did this for yourself.  

Now in our 28th year of producing  state pageants, we are extremely proud of our record at nationals with having  2 Mrs. 
America’s with  nine Top 5 finishes, 2 Top 10 and 2 Miss American national winners and One National Miss American 
Teen. From staging Ladies Night Out to  awarding District titles to all of our contestants since 1994, our production company: 
L.A. Productions Hawaii,  has led the way in which WE DO PAGEANTS! Many others have followed what we have developed 
the past 28 years, however,  outside of the Miss Hawaii America system, we are the second production company to have a long 
standing track record of producing state pageants for women!  And,  we have always maintained a solid pageant production as 
well as a solid prize package not just for the winner but for all of our pageant participants.  

Thank you so much for your inquiry into the MISS HAWAII for AMERICA STATE PAGEANT. I am looking forward to 
working with you! PLEASE call me  at 782-1119  so we can talk, maybe have a coffee meeting and give you a clear idea of what 
we are going  to do to help  make this a wonderful, memorable experience for you! or you may email us at: 
luanaalapa@gmail.com .  MUST MEET W/ DIRECTOR for complete pageant information !! Mahalo! 

 

Sincerely,  Luana Alapa - Executive Director 
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  2019 MISS HAWAII for America State Pageant  
 Official Application Form 

 

DISTRICT TITLE NAME: Miss: _______________________________________(See “District Title” list Page 3) 
(district titles awarded on a First Pay- First Serve Basis)  

Name:________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Age:__________ Birthdate:____________________________Place Birth:_________________________________ 
 

Address:______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:_______________________________________________State:_________ ZipCode:_____________________ 
 
Phone(h)___________________________________________ Work #:____________________________________ 
 
Email:________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Cell:___________________________ Place of Work:_________________________________________________  
 
High School:____________________________________ College?:______________________________________ 
 
What are your aspirations? _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
********************************************************************************************* 
Upon Signing below you understand that ALL FEE’S ARE NON-REFUNDABLE! No Exceptions. I hereby agree to follow any 
and all rules and regulations set forth by the MS. Hawaii Pageant and that all written information above is sound and true. Upon 
submission of form and Non Refundable fee: State Entry Fee: $295.00  Upon submission, I will be officially Active as A 
Contestant in the Miss Hawaii for America  2019.(As an incentive: for every girl u refer and they enroll in any of our state 
pageants: Teen, Miss and Mrs. YOU will receive $50  credit toward pageant fees ie., ad page, tickets etc)PayPal,Venmo, are also 
another way you can submit fees. No charge to get their apps. You may do a $175 deposit and pay rest later.  
 

PrintName______________________________________________Date:________________________________ 
 

Contestant Signature________________________________________________________________________ 
 
We accept Cash, or Personal check, Cashier’s Check or Money Orders. No Credit Cards.  Please mail your entry Form and FEE to State 
Director  Luana Alapa :    2264 Kapahu Street,  Honolulu, HI 96813. Upon submission of your Application form and Fee, We will send 
you an Official Contestants packet that contains everything from How to Solicit sponsors, to writing a Sponsor letter etc, etc. All 
checks, cashier checks,  Money orders to be made out to  State director, Luana Alapa. 2264 Kapahu Street, Honolulu, HI 
96813 OR PayPal me. Click on paypal website, search luanaalapa@gmail.com and choose FRIENDS and FAMILY as your 
payment choice and NOT Goods and Services or they will charge U fee! Or you may choose to pay through: VENMO- 
Luana_Alapa  or  $ Cash. Download their Apps, its FREE!! This is truly the quickest way to secure your entry into the state 
pageant and thus you may officially begun your journey in preparing for state pageant.  
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DISTRICT TITLES 

You may add your own “district”  title that may not be listed below with approval by state director. Also, if someone 
already has your district title(we will inform you) then you may add this, for example if title of Ms. Aiea is already 
taken then you may  add “Oahu” or “Hawaii”   and your title is now: Ms. Aiea Oahu or Ms. Aiea Hawaii. Below are 
Samples of  District titles to choose from though you may Add your own and be sure to seek approval from State 
Director.  
1. Aiea 36. Makiki 
2. Aina haina 37. Moanalua 
3. Ala Moana 38. Mililani 
4. Big Island 39. Mililani Town 
5. Diamond Head 40. Nanakuli 
6. East Oahu 41. Nuuanu 
7. East Honolulu 42. Pacific  
8. Ewa Beach 43. Pauoa 
9. Hana- Maui 44. Pearl City 
10. Hanalei 45. Punchbowl 
11. Haleiwa 46. Salt Lake 
12. Hawaii Kai 47. Schofield 
13. Haiku 48. Waimea 
14. Hilo 49. Wahiawa 
15. Kahala 50. West Oahu 
16. Kalapana 51. West Kauai 
17. Kailua 52. West Hawaii 
18. Kailua Kona 53. Windward Oahu 
19. Kona 54. Windward 
20. Kaneohe 55. Waikiki 
21. Kapalama 56. Waianae 
22. Kapolei 57. Waialae 
23. Kalihi 58. ____________________ Add your own name 
24. Kauai Titles are on a First Pay- First Serve basis. 
25. Kapaa Please fill the name of YOUR District on Official 
26. Kaanapali application form and return with your fee to state office 
27. Leeward As soon as possible.  
28. Leeward Oahu 
29. Lihue 
30. Makaha 
31. Maui  
32. Maui Hawaii 
 
 



 
CONDUCT and RULES 
 

*Any display of bad sportsmanship and/or unbecoming conduct, any interference 
and/or disturbance, foul language, or any other behavioral problem created by a 
contestant, parent, relative or supporter of a contestant could result in 
disqualification of the contestant not only from this year’s pageant but all future 
contests. In addition, parent/relative/supporter will be removed from premises and 
will result in immediate disqualification thus forfeiting any prizes awarded, titles, 
trophies, and cash awards.  
* Contestant shall be born female, U.S. Citizen, and be of Good moral character 
and have not been convicted of any crime.  
 

*The Coordinators of the Miss for America State  pageant are not responsible for 
any lost, stolen, or damaged property. Please treat the facility with the utmost 
respect and clean up after yourself when the event is over.  
 

*Fair and impartial judges are chosen for their experience in pageantry and as 
outstanding individuals in their work and or community. 
 

* Contestants and or their supporters are not to approach the judges at any time. 
Judges decision will be final. Score sheets will NOT be available at any time for 
viewing. Upon request, we will give you feedback on your performance. 
 

*PERSONAL INFORMATION: will never be released to anyone other than 

pageant directors. 

* The dressing area for contestants will be behind the stage. Each contestant may 

be accompanied by only ONE assistant back stage(but must pay a backstage fee $30 ). Assistant 

may freely watch the pageant once your competition phases are done . Due to limited space we 

ask that you be mindful of other contestants and their belongings. Please be sure your area is kept 

clean and Do Not bring any valuables to pageant as we will not be responsible for your things.  

 


